













DIVISION OF CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION  WALLACE STATE OFFICE BUILDING  DES MOINES, IOWA 50319 
1-800-346-5507                                                                                                                                   www.state.ia.us/missing         
The Iowa Missing Persons Bulletin is published monthly by the Iowa Department of Public Safety Missing Person 
Information Clearinghouse in order to provide information concerning missing persons from the State of Iowa.  By 
publishing this bulletin, we hope to increase public awareness and cooperation with the ultimate aim of helping to locate 
these people. 
 
The following names have been taken from the January 28, 2002 computer listing of missing persons and represent 





























Lastname Firstname Middlename Agency DOB INC INCDATE 
ACKERMAN SEAN LOUIS IOWA CITY PD 05/08/1968 E 05/18/2001 
ADAMS JACOB  DUBUQUE PD 05/07/1986 J 11/16/2001 
ADDLESBERGER DENNIS RAY POTTAWATTAMIE CO SO 03/08/1953 E 03/16/1999 
AIRHART SHANNON L AMES PD 10/18/1984 J 11/24/2001 
ALEXANDER ADAM V URBANDALE PD 01/21/1985 J 10/14/2001 
ALLEN MARC JAMES DES MOINES PD 05/13/1972 J 03/30/1986 
ALONSO LETICIA  AMES PD 09/17/1984 J 10/15/2001 
ANDERSEN DANIEL JOHN BLACKHAWK CO SO 07/09/1987 L 01/25/1992 
ANGLE CORY B OELWEIN PD 10/15/1989 K 08/28/1993 
ARENSDORF CRYSTAL ANN DUBUQUE PD 02/01/1981 E 07/06/2001 
ARMSTRONG KEEYANNA CHERIE DAVENPORT PD 12/02/1985 J 12/19/2001 
ARMSTRONG TERI  CEDAR RAPIDS PD 08/20/1987 J 11/27/2001 
ARROYO JASMINE  CEDAR RAPIDS PD 10/17/1985 J 09/18/2001 
AVILES ANGELIC  DES MOINES PD 12/08/1999 E 08/03/2000 
BALDWIN JAMES RAYMOND II BETTENDORF PD 07/30/1986 J 11/12/2001 
BASCOM MATTHEW SCOTT CEDAR RAPIDS PD 03/02/1985 J 11/19/2001 
BATES SHAVONKIA MESHA DAVENPORT PD 02/21/1985 J 05/05/2001 
BECERRA MARIA ANGELICA MUSCATINE PD 03/23/1984 I 11/30/2001 
BEGHTEL ASHLEY ANNE COUNCIL BLUFFS PD 12/22/1985 J 09/11/2001 
BELL ROBERT EARL DES MOINES PD 09/19/1986 J 12/08/2001 
BELL MATTHEW  AMES PD 04/02/1991 J 01/24/2001 
BENAMON JENNIFER ELONZO SIOUX CITY PD 05/10/1984 J 07/20/2001 
BENTON CODY C ALTOONA PD 08/08/1985 J 10/08/2001 
BERGER MARK ALLEN WASHINGTON CO SO 11/18/1959 I 05/14/1999 
BEVENS CASIE NICHOLE JOHNSON COUNTY SO 06/21/1985 J 11/26/2001 
BLACHUT BRIAN RICHARD WINNEBAGO CO SO 01/27/1963 E 11/21/1993 
BLUE ERIN  CHEROKEE PD 02/02/1985 J 10/01/2001 
BOUZEK AMBER M CEDAR RAPIDS PD 09/07/1988 J 12/13/2001 
 
A toll-free telephone line is available twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, to take information on persons reported 
missing and help with the filing of missing persons reports.  If you recognize someone from this bulletin, DO NOT TAKE 
ANY ACTION YOURSELF.  Get as much information as you can (e.g., license number of a vehicle, exact location of 
sighting, activities individual involved in) and then call the local law enforcement agency named in the bulletin or our hotline 
number, 1-800-346-5507.  Any information we receive will immediately be referred to the appropriate law enforcement 
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BOWERS RICCARDO RICKEY DES MOINES PD 05/30/1956 E 05/15/2001 
BOYLAN KRISTEN OPAL DARLENE ALTOONA PD 04/03/1987 J 10/01/2001 
BRESSON ROBERT  INDEPENDENCE PD 03/09/1939 E 01/14/1997 
BRIDGMAN MELISSA SUE LOUISA COUNTY SO 04/04/1984 J 10/11/2001 
BROOKS CHIONE HUNTER MARSHALLTOWN PD 03/15/1996 K 06/21/2001 
BROWN GARY ALLAN WATERLOO PD 01/11/1975 D 03/11/1998 
BURRIS TAREN MICHELLE DAVENPORT PD 04/23/1984 J 11/08/2001 
BYERS HOLLY  CEDAR RAPIDS PD 09/27/1984 J 10/03/2001 
CARICO ANDREA LYNN WATERLOO PD 12/09/1984 J 11/27/2001 
CARRILLO EDGAR A SIOUX CITY PD 06/11/1985 K 05/18/1990 
CARRILLO VICTOR H SIOUX CITY PD 03/23/1984 K 05/18/1990 
CAVAN KENORA  CLEAR LAKE PD 06/06/1982 J 06/06/1998 
CLAY ASHLEY ANN SIOUX CITY PD 01/06/1984 J 03/26/2001 
COBB ANDREW P WOODBURY COUNTY SO 09/10/1986 J  
COMER ASHLEY LEA RINGGOLD COUNTY SO 05/06/1985 J 09/20/2001 
CONAWAY JOHN STEVEN COUNCIL BLUFFS PD 09/15/1961 D 02/09/1998 
COOK ASHLEY JOANNE NEWTON PD 03/07/1986 J 10/27/2001 
COTTRELL PEGGY ANN MARSHALLTOWN PD 10/26/1934 D 05/27/2001 
COUNTS GARY LEE FORT MADISON PD 11/28/1951 V 05/03/1994 
CRAIN PAMELA SUE SIOUX CITY PD 02/16/1986 J 06/01/2001 
CRUTCHER LISA LACOLE FORT MADISON PD 02/13/1983 J 04/29/1999 
DALTON TRACY MARIE SIOUX CITY PD 02/27/1985 J 01/22/2001 
DELK RICHARD SCOTT DAVENPORT PD 04/15/1961 E 11/02/2001 
DELMEGE MARK ANTHONY DES MOINES PD 01/14/1957 E 07/21/1983 
DEMARIS LILLIAN EILEEN MASON CITY PD 05/12/1921 D 08/14/1952 
DILL AUDREY EILEEN DES MOINES CO SO 04/08/1946 I 01/13/1994 
DITTMAR NICOLE  CEDAR RAPIDS PD 08/12/1985 J 08/17/2001 
DOERRING HAROLD ORVILLE WINNESHIEK CO SO 03/14/1930 D 02/16/1997 
DOMKE LINDSAY MARIE DICKINSON COUNTY SO 07/03/1984 J 11/20/2001 
DOSS KIMBERLY SUE DAVENPORT PD 02/12/1966 I 09/01/1982 
DRAKE ANDREA DAWN COUNCIL BLUFFS PD 12/04/1988 J 01/18/2001 
DUARTE GABRIAL E SIOUX CITY PD 04/04/2001 K 09/01/2001 
DUARTE RAMON R SIOUX CITY PD 02/18/2001 K 09/01/2001 
DUPANOVIC AMRA  DES MOINES PD  J 07/20/2001 
DYHRKOPP JOSH  AMES PD 02/16/1985 J 12/04/2001 
ELMQUIST CHARLES R IOWA CITY PD 05/03/1945 D 11/16/1979 
ELMS BARBARA LEE CEDAR RAPIDS PD 04/02/1943 D 08/25/1993 
ELSON LINDSAY JO CEDAR RAPIDS PD 09/02/1985 J 11/27/2001 
ENTINGER GENE  KNOXVILLE VA  10/17/1956 J 11/20/2001 
ESQUIVEL GRACE  MASON CITY PD 12/21/1957 I 06/10/1983 
ESTRADA SERGIO  DES MOINES PD 12/14/1986 j 12/20/2001 
ESTRADA VERONICA  SIOUX CITY PD 12/23/1986 J 10/27/2001 
FERRIS MATTHEW JOHN DES MOINES PD 11/15/1970 E 03/07/1991 
FIELDS EDWARD LEON SIOUX CITY PD 04/03/1984 J 09/22/2001 
FILLOON BRIAN C DUBUQUE PD 07/21/1985 J 08/13/2001 
FLORES MARISOL  SIOUX CITY PD 07/19/1987 J 06/12/2000 
FORD ANGELIA  WATERLOO PD 08/06/1985 J 10/02/2001 
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FORSYTH RICHARD NEIL WATERLOO PD 08/11/1952 I 01/13/1994 
FOSTER DANNIELLE  FORT DODGE PD 07/08/1984 J 11/28/2001 
FRALEY DENISE ORDENE IA DCI 04/04/1952 I 09/12/1982 
GARDNER SHARIS  DES MOINES PD 07/12/1986 J 11/01/2001 
GIEBELSTEIN DAWANA  DAVEPORT PD 03/05/1987 J 11/09/2001 
GILL MONICA ELIZABETH ALTOONA PD 09/15/1986 J 11/09/2001 
GOODWIN ADAM LLOYD CEDAR RAPIDS PD 10/21/1985 J 05/23/2001 
GOSCH JOHN DAVID WEST DES MOINES PD 11/12/1969 I 09/05/1982 
GUZMAN RUTH AVIGAIL DAVENPORT PD 10/13/1985 J 11/06/2001 
HARKER KENNETH W SIOUX CITY PD 11/18/1961 D 10/03/1996 
HARRIS ROBERT THEODORE DES MOINES PD 09/22/1956 E 05/08/2001 
HARRIS LONNELLE  DES MOINES PD 06/15/1987 J 12/12/2001 
HECKLE GUY  LINN CO SO 12/20/1961 E 02/03/1973 
HENNINGS ASHLEY NICOLE DUBUQUE PD 09/02/1985 J 07/27/2001 
HEPPERLE NICOLE  AMES PD 09/02/1985 J 07/05/2001 
HERMAN TANYA  GLENWOOD PD 02/09/1986 J 03/24/2001 
HERMAN SANDRA CARMEN SIOUX CITY PD 09/14/1987 J 07/21/2001 
HERMAN VANIECHIA KAYSHEEN DES MOINES PD 09/07/1986 J 07/28/2001 
HICKS TROY  COUNCIL BLUFFS PD 01/16/1967 D 09/08/2000 
HILLIER PATRICIA FAYE DAVENPORT PD 11/26/1984 J 09/01/2001 
HINES THOMAS  DUBUQUE PD 01/07/1986 J 11/25/2001 
HOEPPNER TREVOR RAY CORALVILLE PD 05/20/1986 J 11/05/2001 
HOERSTMAN THEODORE ANTHONY DUBUQUE PD 04/22/1937 D 12/06/1982 
HOWE CODY WAYNE INDIANOLA PD 05/19/1987 J 11/13/2001 
HOWSER BRYAN ASHLEY DES MOINES PD 03/17/1968 D 04/04/2001 
HOY AMANDA  DUBUQUE PD 02/18/1985 J 12/07/2001 
HUISENTRUIT JODI SUE MASON CITY PD 06/05/1968 I 06/26/1995 
HUNT CRYSTAL SUE WAYNE CO SO 02/18/1977 F 02/24/1998 
HUNTER WILLIAM LLOYD JEFFERSON COUNTY SO 07/18/1944 E 10/12/2001 
JACKSON DEVIN RAY POTTAWATTAMIE CO SO 11/01/1985 J 08/19/2001 
JAMES BRANDON  OTTUMWA PD 07/29/1998 J 04/04/2001 
JAMISON JAMES  BURLINGTON PD 06/15/1912 D 10/05/1987 
JENSEN BRYAN KEITH MT PLEASANT MHI 02/19/1973 D 12/15/2001 
JEONG HYUNJEONG  CORALVILLE PD 10/27/1976 I 09/14/2001 
JOHNSON JOHN  DES MOINES PD 10/23/1925 E 12/11/1996 
JOHNSON ERICA MARIE CLINTON PD 07/26/1980 I 11/10/2001 
JOHNSTON SIDNEY EDWARD DAVENPORT PD 12/11/1942 I 01/22/1990 
JONES MICHAEL RICHARD LEE SIOUX CITY PD 12/18/1985 J 09/22/2001 
JONES JOSLYN  DES MOINES PD 06/12/1987 J 07/24/2001 
JONES CATHERINE NICOLE DES MOINES PD 10/13/1984 J 04/02/2001 
KAISER DENNIS ANDREW DES MOINES PD 05/25/1982 E 12/16/2001 
KAUFMAN APRIL LYNN DUBUQUE PD 01/13/1986 J 10/06/2001 
KELLAR ROBERT LEE MUSCATINE PD 03/24/1969 D 02/12/1990 
KEOWN ANTHONY WAYNE DAVENPORT PD 12/29/1983 J 11/21/2001 
KIRCHHOFF STEVEN DICK WATERLOO PD 08/16/1955 I 02/05/1978 
KNEIFL MAURICE P SIOUX CITY PD 08/28/1924 I 02/14/1983 
KNOCKEL PAUL JOSEPH DUBUQUE PD 10/26/1937 E 11/26/1990 
KUEBLER BRIDGET DENISE DES MOINES PD 01/15/1986 J 04/20/2001 
KUENNEN DANIEL MICHAEL BELLEVUE PD 09/15/1952 D 09/10/1998 
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LANDIS BECKY FRANCES DAVENPORT PD 11/17/1946 E 08/30/2000 
LEAM SAMIRA  DES MOINES PD 02/03/1987 J 08/27/2001 
LEE HEIDI CHRISTINE OTTUMWA PD 05/23/1986 J 09/17/2001 
LENZ BARBARA LEALYN HARRISON CO SO 08/30/1957 I 05/06/1989 
LIMKEMANN JASON  DUBUQUE PD 10/04/1984 J 04/15/2001 
LITTLE SHEONTA  DUBUQUE PD 01/06/1986 J 12/27/2001 
LONGWELL DANNY RAE INDIANOLA PD 05/04/1954 D 11/02/2001 
LOPEZ ALEJANDRINA  LOUISA CO SO 03/19/1985 J 01/02/2000 
LOPEZ DESIREE  DENISON PD 03/30/1984 J 11/14/2000 
MAHAN MARY DAWN CEDAR RAPIDS PD 03/14/1984 J 08/09/2001 
MARRERO EDWIN JAVIER MARSHALLTOWN PD 03/25/1962 D  
MARTIN EUGENE WADE DES MOINES PD 08/17/1970 I 08/12/1984 
MAY GREGORY JOHN BELLEVUE PD 03/19/1945 E 01/16/2001 
MAYHAM BRANDEE A COUNCIL BLUFFS PD 03/06/1984 J 12/08/2001 
MAYNARD NORMA MAE BOONE PD 09/02/1917 I 02/03/1979 
MCCLUNG EMILEE GRACE DES MOINES PD 11/23/1982 E 07/16/2001 
MCCOY LAHENDRA BERNARD CEDAR RAPIDS PD 09/17/1982 E 12/24/2001 
McGINLEY JO ANN  IOWA CITY PD 03/08/1958 E 10/01/2001 
MEDRANO-AGREDA FATIMA  PERRY PD 05/27/1985 J 07/18/2001 
METZGER JOSHUA ADAM AMES PD 07/23/1985 J 12/04/2001 
MILLER CECIL RAYMOND WAPELLO CO SO 12/11/1921 I 09/27/2000 
MILLER TRACI MARIE COUNCIL BLUFFS PD 09/04/1981 D 07/27/2001 
MILLER JESSICA ERIN WATERLOO PD 10/22/1987 J 12/20/2001 
MILLIGAN HARRY DENNIS MONROE CO SO 10/04/1962 I 07/01/1984 
MOSER TANYA MARIE LINN CO SO 09/05/1980 D 09/10/2001 
MURPHY TONYA  DAVENPORT PD 06/12/1985 J 11/19/2001 
MUTCHLER RAYMOND S OTTUMWA PD 12/08/1935 D 12/27/1989 
NAVARRO AURORA  NEWTON PD 04/10/1985 J 08/06/2000 
NEWBY DOUGLAS MARTIN OSKALOOSA PD 10/04/1972 D 12/26/2001 
NEWMAN MISTY ANNE COUNCIL BLUFFS PD 08/24/1984 J 07/21/2001 
NICELY NICOLE MARIE DAVENPORT PD 03/27/1986 J 11/22/2001 
NOREMBERG HEIDI LYNN ODEBOLT PD 09/19/1985 J 11/20/2001 
NORM TRUDY ELANE COUNCIL BLUFFS PD 12/19/1984 J 07/27/2001 
OLSEN RODNEY JOHN CERRO GORDO CO SO 10/01/1954 E 10/18/1986 
OLSON DEBORAH  COUNCIL BLUFFS PD 11/14/1985 J 10/23/2001 
OWEN AMANDA  CEDAR RAPIDS PD 11/26/1984 J 12/12/2001 
OWENS TIMARA L DUBUQUE PD 10/23/1998 E 12/12/2001 
PANYANOUVONG VILAI  STORM LAKE PD 08/12/1984 J 07/16/2000 
PARKER SARAH LEE SIOUX CITY PD 09/20/1985 J 12/20/2001 
PATE AARON MICHAEL KEOKUK CO SO 03/04/1975 E 04/30/1993 
PATEL SAMIR MAHESH AMES PD 07/13/1973 I 08/21/1995 
PATTERSON KRISTINA MARIE DAVENPORT PD 12/20/1984 J 12/07/2001 
PATTERSON CHRISTOPHER  DAVENPORT PD 06/07/1984 J 06/07/1984 
PEARSON ALAN  COUNCIL BLUFFS PD 07/19/1986 J 12/06/2001 
PERRY HEATHER RENEE DES MOINES PD 01/07/1987 J 12/12/2001 
PHAN HIEY K FORT DODGE PD 07/09/1987 J 12/18/2001 
PIES DEREK JAMES SIOUX CITY PD 03/13/1991 J 12/05/2001 
PIKE LANETTE P DAVENPORT PD 06/11/1986 J 10/01/2001 
PIMENTEL RICARDO JEROME DAVENPORT PD 10/19/1950 E 12/19/1989 
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POSPISIL ERIN KAY CEDAR RAPIDS PD 04/14/1986 J 06/03/2001 
POWELL ELESHA  DES MOINES PD 01/07/1985 J 05/12/2000 
PRETLOW JAMES HEYWOOD WATERLOO PD 05/03/1923 D 03/29/1984 
RAGELS WILLIAM KEN WEST DES MOINES PD 02/07/1984 J 11/30/2001 
RAMSEY MELINDA G DES MOINES PD 02/13/1961 D 11/15/2001 
RAMSEY MICHAEL  DES MOINES PD 06/04/1968 E 12/27/2001 
RATES DOMINICK JORDON DAVENPORT PD 12/04/2001 E 11/05/2001 
REED REBEKAH MELISS SIOUX CITY PD 09/25/1984 J 09/22/2001 
RICHARDS JANELLE CHRISTINE AMES PD 02/23/1984 N 02/16/2001 
RICHARDSON HEATHER MEGAN DES MOINES PD 02/27/1987 J 11/16/2001 
RICKETTS BETH ANN DES MOINES PD 10/25/1966 I 12/22/1997 
ROGERS WILLIAM FRANCIS KEOKUK CO SO 06/22/1954 V 02/25/2001 
ROGERS MICHAEL   12/19/1986 J 12/13/2001 
ROGERS SHAVANIQUA DANE DAVENPORT PD 02/19/2000 K 12/09/2001 
ROJAS JASMIN  SIOUX CITY PD 01/14/1986 J 10/02/2000 
ROJO-SANCHEZ JOEL ENRIQUE SIOUX CITY PD 05/23/1971 E 11/02/2001 
RUCKER WILLIE ANN WATERLOO PD 08/11/1951 I 04/12/1979 
SAMARDZIC HAIRIJA  DES MOINES PD 06/02/1983 E 05/02/2000 
SAMMON AMBER MARIE DAVEPORT PD 07/19/1984 J 10/18/2001 
SANDERS BRENDA GAIL DAVENPORT PD 09/01/1960 E 12/10/2001 
SCHAKEL JEFFERY DEE MARION COUNTY SO 11/05/1949 E 01/11/2001 
SCHROEDER SHELBY LYNN CLINTON CO SO 12/17/1999 E 06/09/2001 
SCHUSTER CINDY MARIE AMES PD 07/16/1984 J 07/29/2001 
SCOTT BILL  DAVENPORT PD 03/02/1940 D 06/30/1997 
SEALINE BERNADENE ANN POTTOWATTAMIE CO SO 04/24/1926 V 07/10/1993 
SERANGELI ELIZABETH MARY DES MOINES PD 06/02/1979 E 12/01/2001 
SHATAVA SALLY ANN KINGSLEY PD 09/12/1984 J 12/03/2001 
SHELTON TIFFANY  CEDAR RAPIDS PD 03/20/1987 J 09/09/2001 
SHEPHERD FREIDA ROSE DAVENPORT PD 04/16/1973 E 11/05/2001 
SHERWOOD JEREMY WAYNE INDEPENDENCE PD 10/02/1986 J 01/03/2001 
SHIELDS JOHNNY JOE CARTER LAKE PD 02/12/1956 I 12/16/1988 
SIMPSON COLLEEN  TAYLOR CO SO 12/05/1960 E 10/05/1975 
SLICKERS SHANE PAUL WATERLOO PD 05/26/1985 J 12/20/2001 
SMITH SHANNON  DES MOINES PD 05/22/1989 E 07/23/2001 
SMITH STEVEN PATRICK COUNCIL BUFFS PD 05/19/1987 J 10/12/2001 
SMITH KYLE ALLEN MASON CITY PD 12/13/1986 J 11/13/2001 
SNYDER NICOLE  DESMOINES PD 10/31/1984 J 05/19/2001 
STANLEY ROBERT  JOHNSTON PD 05/22/1985 J 08/28/2001 
STEVENS CARMEN  CEDAR RAPIDS PD 08/18/1985 J 12/02/2001 
STEVENSON JOSH  DAVENPORT PD 01/10/1985 J 11/01/2001 
STEWARD CRYSTAL LEANN DES MOINES CO SO 06/11/1989 J 05/08/2001 
STOOKESBERRY DENNISON CLARK WAPELLO CO SO 10/15/1942 D 02/15/1999 
STOVER GREG EDWARD SIOUX CITY PD 07/20/1954 E 03/08/1999 
STRASSBURGER DALE WEBSTER LE CLAIRE PD 10/10/1947 D 08/06/1982 
STRIPLING BRANDON  CEDAR RAPIDS PD 02/11/1988 J 11/16/2001 
STROUD CHRYSTAL DAWN DAVENPORT PD 11/02/1984 J 12/05/2001 
SUMPTER DELORES D SPIRIT LAKE PD 12/21/1950 E 04/01/1978 
SWAILS NICOLE MARIE CEDAR RAPIDS PD 09/14/1985 J 11/29/2001 
SYPERDA ELIZABETH NICOLE MT. PLEASANT PD 05/13/1978 E 07/16/2000 
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THAN AUYNH VAN DES MOINES PD 06/26/1958 E 07/13/2001 
THOMPSON CASSANDRA LYNN COUNCIL BLUFFS PD 08/08/1986 J 09/25/2001 
TILDEN KARRI ANN DES MOINES PD 12/17/1984 J 05/17/2001 
TILLMAN RICARDA RAE SIOUX CITY PD 04/12/1984 J 08/14/2001 
TYSDALE THOMAS  COUNCIL BLUFFS PD 09/19/1986 J 02/17/2001 
VANALSTINE ALICE MAE POLK CO SO 05/23/1947 I 04/20/1976 
VANDERHOEF SANDRA S WEBSTER CO SO 06/10/1944 E 09/22/1986 
VAVROVA ANDREA  HOWARD CO SO 11/09/1997 K 05/04/2000 
WAGNER MEGAN NICOLE MARSHALL CO SO 01/06/1987 J 07/22/2000 
WAKEFIELD JANE E IOWA CITY PD 11/19/1948 E 09/09/1975 
WALK ROSEMARIE D INDIANOLA PD 12/20/1985 J 07/19/2001 
WALKER MIKALLA MAELEIGH MARIE SIOUX CITY PD 02/21/1984 J 10/20/2001 
WALVATNE MERVIN LEO SPENCER PD 07/08/1937 D 07/18/1990 
WARDEN MICHELLE  CEDAR RAPIDS PD 02/14/1986 J 08/28/2001 
WEIERSHEUSER BEAU ANDREW AMES PD 06/01/1984 J 01/05/2001 
WENDT BLAIR EMORY CEDAR RAPIDS PD 09/09/1985 J 09/11/2001 
WERNICK BRANDON JAMES DAVENPORT PD 08/05/1985 J 10/14/2001 
WESTWICK RONALD EUGENE AMES PD 10/26/1944 D 03/12/1979 
WHITMAN JEREMY  CEDAR RAPIDS PD 11/22/1985 J 12/01/2001 
WILLIAMS JOSEPH MATTHEW DAVENPORT PD 06/24/1985 J 10/22/2001 
WILLIAMS MARIETTA C DAVENPORT PD 02/26/1987 J 10/22/2001 
WILLIAMS JAMES ONA CLINTON PD 09/28/1984 J 12/17/2001 
WILSON NAOMI  CEDAR RAPIDS PD 08/20/1948 E 04/12/1981 
WOOD JACK SCOTT ADEL PD 11/07/1960 I 10/11/2000 
WOOD AARON JAMES URBANDALE PD 09/19/1985 J 12/26/2001 
WOOLRIDGE DONALD ELLIS SIOUX CITY PD 02/16/2025 D 10/11/2001 
WORTHINGTON MARY KATHLEEN SIOUX CITY PD 01/15/1956 D 10/11/2001 
XIQUE DAVID  SCOTT CO SO 09/13/1998 E 04/26/1999 
ZABEL MATTIE L CEDAR FALLS PD 03/07/1933 D 03/21/1978 
ZELLMER RONALD LEROY SIOUX CITY PD 10/02/1953 I 04/06/1985 
ZIMMER DAVE  DAVENPORT PD 03/26/1938 D 03/26/1995 
ZIMMERMAN JEREMY ADAM CEDAR RAPIDS PD 06/18/1978 E 06/27/2001 
 
The following individuals were listed in the January 2002 Missing Persons Bulletin and have been canceled: 
 
Lastname Firstname Middlename Agency DOB INC INCDATE 
AHART CHRISTOPHER JON CEDAR RAPIDS PD 03/01/1984 J 08/12/2001 
BAIRES CHRISTA  DES MOINES PD 01/08/1984 J 02/11/2000 
BATES MATTHEW FREDERICK JOHNSON COUNTY SO 05/09/1985 J 10/17/2001 
BAUER JASMINE M CEDAR RAPIDS PD 03/11/1985 J 10/14/2001 
BIEBELSTEIN DAWANA  DAVEPORT PD 03/05/1987 J 11/09/2001 
BLACK MARY L CEDAR RAPIDS PD 05/17/1986 J 10/05/2001 
BURCE DAVID ALLEN DES MOINES PD 06/20/1968 I 10/01/2001 
BUTTS JUSTIN TERRELL DES MOINES PD 08/31/1995 J 09/05/2001 
CLARK FRANCESCA RASHELLE KEOKUK CO SO 02/18/1984 J 09/06/2000 
DAVIS ANTHONY ALFORD MAHASKA CO SO 03/27/1984 J 08/20/2001 
DAVIS DERRICK DESAUN CEDAR RAPIDS PD 01/06/1988 J 09/28/2001 
DAVIS SARAH ANN GREENE CO ATTORNEY 12/30/1976 D 10/21/2001 
DUNBAR BRETT J COUNCIL BLUFFS PD 05/09/1987 J 11/06/2001 
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EDWARDS TERIONA DESHAY DAVENPORT PD 06/20/1986 E 09/10/2001 
ELBERT TERRANCE  DES MOINES PD 10/19/1969 E 10/14/2001 
ELLIS NATHAN D DUBUQUE PD 02/03/1986 J 10/31/2001 
ELSON CODY  CEDAR RAPIDS PD 03/04/1989 J 11/13/2001 
FLEMING LYNDEE ANNE FORT DODGE PD 03/27/1986 J 08/29/2001 
FRANCK MELISSA SUE CEDAR RAPIDS PD 12/11/1986 J 10/29/2001 
FUSCO VINCENT LEO JR DAVENPORT PD 02/07/1969 E 06/29/1999 
GLASS NATASHA ROSETTA DAVENPORT PD 02/02/1986 J 09/29/2001 
GOODPASTER JOHN ASHLEY DES MOINES PD 01/16/1966 E 09/29/2001 
GROVES TARA LYNN CARLISLE PD 04/17/1984 J 08/22/2001 
HANSON CODY KEITH ATLANTIC PD 12/21/1983 J 10/19/2001 
HARRIS TASHA ANN DES MOINES PD 09/21/1989 J 09/07/2001 
HEALD JAMES GLENN CHARITON PD 04/14/1970 D 06/30/2000 
HESSE AUSTIN  DAVENPORT PD 04/12/1984 J 08/03/2001 
HILL TREVOR JOHN  01/08/1985 J 10/09/2001 
HOEPPNER TREVOR RAY CORAVILLE PD 05/20/1986 J 11/05/2001 
HUSAK SHELLY R CEDAR RAPIDS PD 05/26/1975 E 10/12/2001 
JOHNS TOBY ANDREW DES MOINES PD 05/19/1987 J 09/22/2001 
JOHNSON GARY E DAVENPORT PD 08/28/1969 E 09/09/2001 
KUGLER CHRISTINA MARIE MUSCATINE COUNTY SO 03/04/1986 J 10/26/2001 
LEINEN DESIRAE MICHELLE DES MOINES PD 02/25/1986 J 10/21/2001 
LIVEZEY MIRANDA ROSE MUSCATINE PD 01/29/1984 J 10/14/2001 
LOVE QUARIO ANTHONY CEDAR RAPIDS PD 08/23/1988 J 10/17/2001 
LYNCH ZACHARY LOUIS DES MOINES PD 11/26/1983 J 09/04/2001 
MARSHALL KENISHA LORRAINE BURLINGTON PD 02/15/1983 E 07/30/2001 
MCDOWELL AARON M CEDAR RAPIDS PD 06/08/1984 J 08/08/2001 
MEYER ASHLEY NMN BURLINGTON PD 06/28/1985 J 06/17/2001 
MEYER NICKOLAS  DUBUQUE PD 06/29/1984 J 07/02/2001 
MICOU CANDICE  WATERLOO PD 04/09/1986 J 08/01/2001 
MILES TIFFANY DEBORAH DAVENPORT PD 11/20/1985 J 10/10/2001 
MUELLER GILARIME MICHAEL DAVENPORT PD 06/30/1984 J 11/03/2001 
MURGUIA EDWARD  MUSCATINE PD 10/19/1983 J 09/07/2001 
MUSGROVE HEAVEN  CEDAR RAPIDS PD 01/04/1988 J 10/13/2001 
NGUYEN TIEN T DES MOINES PD 10/07/1986 J 10/11/2001 
NIETO TODD JAMES DENISON PD 08/10/1985 J 09/29/2001 
NIFFENEGGER ASHLEY ANN LINN COUNTY SO 11/16/1984 J 10/12/2001 
OLIVER KATHY ANN CEDAR RAPIDS PD 01/16/1964 E 09/07/2001 
PALMER TASHA QUERANA WARREN COUNTY SO 03/25/1986 J 09/24/2001 
PANZZO BRITTANY ALEXIS DAVENPORT PD 01/30/1985 J 11/09/2001 
PERRY STEVEN ANDREW DES MOINES PD 01/11/1984 J 09/26/2001 
PITTMAN TRACY ANN GREENE COUNTY SO 12/31/1984 J 10/07/2001 
POMMER CODY JAMES FORT DODGE PD 06/06/1985 J 10/05/2001 
POWELL ANNA MARIE WAPELLO COUNTY SO 01/12/1986 J 09/21/2001 
RAGAN JOSHUA O DAVENPORT PD 09/12/1986 J 09/26/2001 
RAGSDALE ANTONIO EUGENE WATERLOO PD 06/10/1986 J 08/16/2001 
RAGSDALE LAURA ELIZABETH WATERLOO PD 12/25/1983 J 08/07/2001 
ROBBINS BRIONNA RUTHANNE SIOUX CITY PD 12/13/1986 J 09/22/2001 
ROJO JOEL E SIOUX CITY PD 05/23/1971 E 11/02/2001 
RUBY KENNETH  DES MOINES PD 12/28/1980 E 07/07/2001 
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SCHLEMMER VERA ROMAINE DAVENPORT PD 04/16/2028 E 10/25/2001 
SCHLOTE STEVEN MICHAEL IOWA CITY PD 09/30/1970 E 10/31/2001 
SCHNECKLOTH TATUM LEE COUNCIL BLUFFS PD 06/23/1985 J 05/08/2001 
SCHROEDER NICOLE  AMES PD 10/17/1983 J 05/21/2001 
SCHUMAN COURTNEY MARIE WATERLOO PD 05/30/1986 J 09/14/2001 
SHERIDAN GABRIEL LEE WOODBURY CO SO 06/08/1985 J 06/23/2001 
SMITH JESSICA MARIE COUNCIL BLUFFS PD 06/21/1984 J 10/23/2001 
STOKES SARA NICOLE CEDAR RAPIDS PD 01/13/1987 J 10/29/2001 
SUMPTER DELORES D SPIRIT LAKE PD 12/21/1950 E 04/01/1978 
THOMPSON CHRISTOPHER P CEDAR RAPIDS PD 09/20/1986 J 11/16/2001 
THORN AUSTIN ROLLAND DES MOINES PD 08/13/1988 10/31/2001 
WARD FREDERICK LIVINGSTON NORTH LIBERTY PD 07/13/1975 D 09/07/2001 
WENSEL ALYSSA BROOKE DES MOINES PD 08/05/1981 E 08/17/2001 
WRIGHT CRAIG  DAVENPORT PD 01/17/1987 J 09/26/2001 
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